
Christmas Mad Lib
T H E  C H R I S T M A S  P A R A D E

My friends,  ________,  ___________, and I are in charge of the local Christmas parade this year.

                 (boy name) (girl name) We are so excited but there is so much to do! First, we have to tackle the

order of floats and various groups in the parade. To kick things off, the ______________ department agreed to 

                                                    (city service)

have two officers riding __________ and in between will be the winner of the _____________

                                     (animals)                                                      (school competition)

 and ___________ holding a traditional banner that reads, "____________________._______________ “

 (school competition)                                                      (holiday phrase)

They will be followed by the ____________ school marching band playing, ______________..

                                           (school name)                                                    (song title)

Next is Mrs. __________‘s school of dance. featuring this year’s winners in the state

(last name)                                         

 ____________ competition. We were so thrilled that the local chapter of the Society of _________ agreed to 

 (type of dance)                                                                                                         (noun)                                             

participate. Their float will be a huge replica of their symbol, which is the __________, and their sign will 

                                                                                                               (animal)

display their motto, “Never ________, no matter how much life ________ you.” The high school glee                                        

                                        (verb)                                          (verb, single subject)

club is next performing traditional holiday favorites like _____________, ____________, and 

                                                                                    (song)                  (song)

__________. .

(song).



                     There was going to be a live nativity float in the shape of a stable but it turns out the girl playing Mary was 

                     allergic to hay so they replaced it with __________. That was going to work but then every time the float hit a

                                                                            (type of grass)                                                                                                           

                     bump, the ________ bumped into the manger and baby Jesus started to ________.. The last straw was when the

                             (animal)                                                                              (verb)

                     boy playing Joseph was grounded for ____________... Finally, the big Christmas float will come by with

                                                                               (crime)

                      ___________ and his trusty________ with him to throw _________ to the boys and girls. The parade will 

                     (famous man)                  ( group of people)                (food)

                     end in the town square that will be all lit up with _______ and _______ colored lights. There will be 

                                        (color)           (color)

                     refreshment booths where you can get some warm  __________ and roasted _________. Families can 

                                             (drink)                             (food)

                     finish off the evening getting their picture made with  __________ all the way from the North Pole.

                                                                                                (famous animal)

                     I cannot wait! This will be the most ____________ Christmas parade ever!

                                                                            (adjective)

                                                              

                                                                                                                                     

                      

    

        

 


